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DISH WASHER SOAP
It is an ecological dishwashing detergent with glycerine, it
doesn nott contain any chemicals. It not contain artificial
essential oils, preservatives or paint. It provides freshness with
natural lemon oil.

USAGE AREAS

Homes, workplaces, hospitals, factories and hotels.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Colorless Hard Liquid
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DISHWASHER CEL DETERGENT

It is a high herbal dishwashing detergent that was
developed for dishwashers. It not leave any residue on the
plates. It does not contain artificial essential oil, preservatives or
paint. Contains natural lemon oil.
USAGE AREAS

It can be used in household dishwashers.

TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Hard Liauid
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LIQUID HAND SOAP (CASTILE SOAP)
It is a SLES/ SLS-free liquid hand soap Obtained from soaped
Olive Oil. It is produced with completely natural ingredients. It's
fragrant comes from rosemary Oil.
USAGE AREAS

It can used in all places that requires hand cleaning such as
homes, Offices, hospitals, factories and hotels.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Hard Liquid
PH: 8
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STAIN REMOVER
It is a stain remover that is developed to use on all surfaces that
requires cleaning such as fabrics, sofas, pvc,
wood and hard floor.

USAGE AREAS

It can to remove stains such as juice, wine, tincture,
coffee and tea.

TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Clear Liquid
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ESSENTIAL AIR FRESHENER

It is an air freshener made from pure essential oils. It helps to
eliminate bad and provides a long-lasting freshness with
its pleasant and perfume.
USAGE AREAS

It can be used in all areas such as houses and workplaces.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Clear Liquid
Lavender, Mint, Lemon

PH: 7-8
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WC / TOILET / TILE CLEANER
It is a toilet and cleaner that dissolves urea stone de-

posits, lime and rust stains on the inner surfaces Of toilet sinks
With its chemical effectiveness. It removes lime and dirt stains

and not irritate the skin.

USAGE AREAS

It can be on toilet sinks, bathtubs and all tiled surfaces.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Clear Liquid
PH: 1-2
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LAUNDRY DETERGENT
It is a liquid laundry detergent that is suitable for every of
waters. It can used for washing all kinds of textiles. It has
onry natural contents.
USAGE AREAS

It can be used for all colored and white laundries.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Light Yellow Hard Liquid
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SURFACE CLEANER
It is a surface cleaner for businesses that require professional
hygiene such as hospitals, hotels.
USAGE AREAS

It can be used on all washable surfaces such as tiles, marley,
marble, bathtub, washbasin, countertops, and PVC
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Clear Liquid
PH: 7-8
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SOFT SOAP

Natural soft soap that is made from vegetable oils. It is in a gel
form and used by diluting. Does not contain dyes or artificial
essential oils.

USAGE AREAS

It can be used on cargpts, armchairs, fabrics and floor cleaning.
TECHNICAL DATA

Color: Yellow Hard Gel

ph: 9-10
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BELDI SOAP (OLIVE)
It is a cream soap made from natural olive oil. It makes
the skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types and because
of the vitamin E it contains, it nourishes and softens the skin.
USAGE AREAS

It can be used on all skin

TECHNICAL DATA

Ingredients: Olive Oil, Laurel Oil, Olive
PH: 8-9
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BELDI SOAP (MINT)
It is a cream soap made from natural olive, and
peppermint oils. It makes the skin soft and radiant, suitable for
all skin and because of the vitamin E it contains, it
nourishes and softens the skin.

USAGE AREAS

It can be used on all skin types.
TECHNICAL DATA

Ingredients: Olive Oil, Cucumber Oil, Oil
PH: 8-9
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BELDI SOAP (LEMON)
It is a cream made from IT" natural olive and lemon oils.

It makes the skin soft and shiny, suitable for all skin types and
nourishes and softens the skin.

USAGE AREAS

It is suitable for all skin types.
TECHNICAL DATA

Ingredients: Olive Oil, Lemon Oil
PH: 8-9
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BELDI SOAP (LAVENDER)
It is a cream soap made from ICD% natural Olive, laurel and
lavender Oils. It makes the skin soft and radiant, suitable for all
skin tY*S and because Of the vitamin E it contains, it nourishes
and softens the skin.

USAGE AREAS

It is suitable for all skin types.
TECHNICAL DATA

pH:8-9
Ingredients: Olive Oil, Lavender Oil
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BELDI SOAP (ALOE VERA)

8697903775284

It is a cream soap made from natural olive and vera
oils. It makes the skin sott and shiny, suitable for all skin types
and of the vitamin E it contains, it nourishes and
sottens the skin.

USAGE AREAS

It can used on all skin
TECHNICAL DATA

"H: 8-9
Ingredients: Olive Oil, Aloe Vera Oil
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Active Carbon & Hibiscus Soap
It is a solid made from natural olive, coconut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, cxonut oil, castor oil. Tea tree
oil,brewed hibiscus tea, active carbon (from shell),
French pink clay. with pink himalayan salt, petals.
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Aloe Vera & Green Tea Soap

8697903775306

It is a solid soap made from natural olive, ccxonut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, coconut oil, castor oil. Aloe vera
gel. brewed green tea, lemon oil, rosemary oil. Topped with
green tea &fungreek seeds.
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Argan & Turpentine Soap

AC203 8697903775313

It is a solid soap made from natural olive, ccxonut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Sagx»nified olive oil, coconut oil, argan oil, castor oil.
moringa c»wder, green day, water. with

fungreek& white seeds, nettleleafs.
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Avocado Soap
It is a solid made from natural olive, coconut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, oil, avcxado oil, castor
oil. Rosemary oil, avocado puree, moringa powder, water.
Topped with white seeds & calendula petals.
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Laurel Oil Soap

8697903775337

It is a solid soap made from natural olive , almond and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified Olive oil. Laurel oil, almond oil, water,
green clay.
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Castille Soap

AC207 8697903775344

It is a solid soap made from natural olive oil. Makes skin
soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types. It nourishes the skin
with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Ingredients: Saponified Olive oil, water.
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Mint Soap
It is a solid made from natural olive, coconut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, indigo infused olive oil,
oil, castor oil. Mint oil, water. Topped with calendula
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Lavender Soap

8697903775368

It is a solid soap made from natural olive, ccxonut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, alkanet root infused olive oil,
oil, castor oil. Lavender oil, water. with lavender
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Coffee & Cacao Soap

8697903775375

It is a solid soap made from natural olive oil. Makes skin
soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types. It nourishes the skin
with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil. coconut oil, castor oil. Mint oil,
tea tree oil, brewed coffee. Ground coffee and cacao gx'wder.
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Orange & Lemon Soap
It is a solid made from natural olive, coconut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, oil, castor oil. Lemon
peel oil, orange oil, water. Turmeric, yellow clay. with
white calendula & safflower
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Cucumber Soap

8697903775399

It is a solid soap made from natural olive, ccxonut and
laurel oil. Makes skin soft and radiant, suitable for all skin types.
It nourishes the skin with vitamin E, contains natural glycerin.

Ingredients: Saponified olive oil, stinging nettle infused olive oil,
oil. castor oil. Cucumber Oil, moringa green

clay, water. Topped with nettle leafs.
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TRANSPARENT SOAP BASE

premium melt and soap base. Excellent moisturizer for the
skin, with a rich lather, along with lots of vitamins and nutrients.
Works veat with colorants and essential oils for fragrance.
Create your own custom beautiful homemade soap bar. High
volume of glycerin present softens and moisture to the
skin.

premium ingredients: palm/coconut oil, glycerin (of
vegetable origin), purified water, hydroxide (savxynifica-
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WHITE SOAP BASE

Premium melt and soap base. Excellent moisturizer for the
skin, with a rich lather, along with lots of vitamins and nutrients.
Works great with sup colorants and essential oils for fragrance.
Create your own custom beautiful homemade soap bar. High
volume Of glycerin present softens and moisture to the
skin.

produced premium ingredients: palm/coconut Oil, glycerin (Of
vegetable origin), purified water, sodium hydroxide (saponifica-
tian agent), ethyl alcohol (made from vegetable) etc.
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